Considerable research has addressed whether the cognitive and neural representations recruited by faces are similar to those engaged by other types of visual stimuli. For example, research has examined the extent to which objects of expertise recruit holistic representation and engage the fusiform face area. Little is known, however, about the domain-specificity of the exemplar pooling processes thought to underlie the acquisition of familiarity with particular facial identities. In the present study we sought to compare observers' ability to learn facial identities and handwriting styles from exposure to multiple exemplars. Crucially, while handwritten words and faces differ considerably in their topographic form, both learning tasks share a common exemplar pooling component. In our first experiment, we find that typical observers' ability to learn facial identities and handwriting styles from exposure to multiple exemplars correlates closely. In our second experiment, we show that observers with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) are impaired at both learning tasks. Our findings suggest that similar exemplar pooling processes are recruited when learning facial identities and handwriting styles. Models of exemplar pooling originally developed to explain face learning, may therefore offer valuable insights into exemplar pooling across a range of domains, extending beyond faces. Aberrant exemplar pooling, possibly resulting from structural differences in the inferior longitudinal fasciculus, may underlie difficulties recognising familiar faces often experienced by individuals with ASD, and leave observers overly reliant on local details present in particular exemplars.
Introduction
Contrary to intuition, familiar and unfamiliar faces are thought to recruit different types of visual processing (Hancock et al., 2000; Jenkins and Burton, 2011; Megreya and Burton, 2006) . As faces become more familiar, observers develop the so-called internal feature advantage; they are better able to match targets using the eyes, nose, and mouth (Ellis et al., 1979; Osborne and Stevenage, 2008; Young et al., 1985) . In contrast, unfamiliar face matching is frequently based on external features, such as hairstyle and face shape. Relative to unfamiliar faces, familiar faces may also place lower demands on visual working memory (Jackson and Raymond, 2008) and are easier to detect under conditions of reduced attention (Jackson and Raymond, 2006) . However, the most striking difference between familiar and unfamiliar face perception is arguably the ease with which we can recognise individuals across encounters. Matching strangers' faces across different photographic images can be surprisingly difficult (Bruce et al., 1999; Megreya and Burton, 2008; White et al., 2014) . For example, when asked to sort photographs of individuals according to the identity of those depicted, observers frequently overestimate the number of individuals present (hereafter the overestimation effect; Jenkins et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2015) . In contrast, recognising familiar faces (e.g., celebrities, colleagues, friends, family) across multiple encounters appears effortless, despite substantial differences in pose, hairstyle and lighting. Differences in the visual processing of familiar and unfamiliar faces have prompted considerable interest in face learning, the process by which unfamiliar faces become familiar. Previous evidence suggests that face learning is determined, at least in part, by the time observers spend viewing faces. Participants allowed to observe faces for 45 s each outperform those who view the same faces for 15 s on subsequent recognition tests (Memon et al., 2003) . Similarly, simple repetition of single facial images can improve subsequent recognition of actors in dynamic video stimuli (Roark et al., 2006) . Crucially, however, experiencing a given face in different poses, situations, and lighting conditions (so-called exemplar variation), also contributes to face learning, 
